
Introduction

Hydrofluoric acid is widely used for industrial,

research and domestic purposes1－3. The fingers are the

most frequent sites of hydrofluoric acid burns, and

are simple to diagnose since patients may often be

aware of the danger of this chemical2. Neither of
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Abstract

Two male cleaning workers aged 62（patient 1）and 28-（patient 2）presented with red,

swollen, aching hands and fingers. At the first interview, the fingers of the right hand of both

patients were swollen from the proximal interphalangeal joint to the tip of the finger. The fingers

were red and intensely painful. The bleach that both patients used contained 9.5％ hydroflu-

oric acid, and therefore we diagnosed their symptoms as those of burns caused by this agent.

We subcutaneously injected 8.5％ calcium gluconate into the affected fingers and dressed them

with gauze soaked in cooled 0.025％ benzethonium chloride.

The patients did not use gloves at work, neither of them knew that the cleaning fluid

contained dilute hydrofluoric acid, and they were unaware of the danger of this agent. They

had not received proper education about the care and handling of poisons and deleterious

substances such as hydrofluoric acid.

The doctors who had examined the patients in the emergency ward overlooked the

possibility of hydrofluoric acid burns, although they suspected chemical burns and confirmed

the trade name of the cleaning agent. In addition, although the patients presented with

intense pain, no white areas of coagulation and blistering, or surrounding erythemas, which are

characteristic symptoms of such burns, were evident.

The component of the cleaning agent was described on the container label in very small

print. Had the words“poison”and“hydrogen fluoride”been printed in large characters, the

examining doctors in the emergency ward would probably not have overlooked the presence

of hydrofluoric acid, and the patients would perhaps have been more careful when using it.

Hydrofluoric acid can be easily obtained by anyone through the Internet, although general

consumers could not obtain industrial quantities. Therefore, the number of burn patients who

are not familiar with hydrofluoric acid may increase in the future.
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the two patients presented here knew that the cleaning

agent they used contained dilute hydrofluoric acid.

Furthermore, their condition was difficult to

diagnose, since the clinical manifestations differed

from burns caused by higher concentrations of

hydrofluoric acid.

Case Report

A 62-year-old male cleaning worker developed an

aching pain from the index finger of his right hand to

the little finger after several hours of floor cleaning

on August 17th, 1999. He visited the emergency and

critical care medicine departments at our hospital,

and an analgesic drug was prescribed. However,

the pain did not improve, so he visited our clinic

on the following day. At the first interview, his right

index, middle, third and little fingers had swollen from

the proximal interphalangeal joint to the tip, and all

four fingers and the palm were red with scale and

crust. The nails had turned brown, and he com-

plained of intense pain（Fig. 1）. As we suspected

hydrofluoric acid burns, we asked to see the cleaning

agent that he used（Fig. 2）. The label on the con-

tainer noted in small print that the solution com-

prised 9.5％ hydrofluoric acid, which confirmed our

diagnosis. We administered a subcutaneous injection

of 8.5％ calcium gluconate and dressed the fingers

with gauze soaked in cooled 0.025％ benzethonium

chloride. This strategy relieved the pain, and on the

following day we applied clobetasol propionate to

the fingers. Although bone destruction did not arise,

the nails of the right middle and third fingers

detached two weeks later. The patient recovered

completely after three weeks.

Patient 2 was a 28-year-old male cleaner working

at a building site where wooden housing was under

construction. On October 29 th, 1999, swelling and

aches developed in his right hand and fingers after

several hours of bleaching wood. His hands were

washed with large volumes of cooled tap water. He

visited the emergency department of surgery at our

hospital, and antibiotics and analgesic drugs were

prescribed. However, he visited our clinic on the

following day since the aching was exacerbated.

At the first interview, his right index, middle, third

and little fingers were swollen from the proximal

Fig. 1 First interview of patient 1
Right index, middle, third and little fingers are swol-
len from proximal interphalangeal joints to finger-
tips. All four fingers and palm were red with scale
and crust.

Fig. 2 Label of the bleach used by both patients
The words“hydrofluoric acid 9.5％”are printed in
very small characters.
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interphalangeal joint to the tip of each finger, and ery-

thema, epidermolysis and small scales were accompanied

by a throbbing, intense pain（Fig. 3）. We suspected

hydrofluoric acid burns. The bleach he used at work

was the same as that used by patient 1（Fig. 2）.

Therefore, we confirmed our initial diagnosis and

applied treatment similar to that received by patient 1.

The pain was relieved after the second visit, so we

applied clobetasol propionate. Bone destruction was

absent, nail plate peeling and pigmentation receded,

and the symptoms in the right middle and third

fingers were resolved after one month.

Discussion

Hydrofluoric acid is extensively used to etch

semiconductor devices, in cleaning and etching

glass, cleaning bricks and aluminum, tanning leather

and in petrochemical manufacturing1－3. The sites of

occupational trauma associated with this agent are

usually the fingers. Patients understand the danger

of hydrofluoric acid well, and most affected patients

inform us that they use this agent. Therefore, diag-

nosis is comparatively easy, and quick and appropriate

treatment can be applied. However, our patients did

not wear gloves while performing their cleaning

tasks. They did not know that hydrofluoric acid was

included in the cleaning agent, and did not under-

stand the nature of hydrofluoric acid. The doctors

who had examined them in the emergency ward

overlooked the possibility of hydrofluoric acid burns,

although chemicals were the suspected agents

and the trade name of the cleaning agents was

confirmed. In addition, although they presented with

intensely swollen, painful fingers, white areas of coagu-

lation and blistering, and surrounding erythemas,

which are characteristic symptoms of hydrofluoric

acid burns, were absent. We had experienced a

patient with burns caused by hydrofluoric acid as

weapon in 19974, which caused us to consider this

agent as the cause of the symptoms in the present

cases. We confirmed that“hydrofluoric acid 9.5％”

was printed on the label of the bleach they used.

Hydrofluoric acid is weak, but when it comes into

contact with proteins, discharged fluoride ions

adhere to the skin, and calcium and insoluble salts

form under the tissues2,3,5. Since tissue destruction

continues until all fluoride ions become insoluble

salts, deep ulceration can arise that reaches the

bone. By reacting with proteins in the skin, hydroflu-

oric acid produces white areas of coagulation and

blistering. In addition, intense pain is caused by

calcium ions discharged from the tissue causing

membrane potential changes2,3,6,7. Hypocalcemia can

develop when the injured area is wide, and cardiac

arrest can also occur1,8－10. Burns due to higher con-

centrations of hydrofluoric acid cause intense pain

immediately after the injury. In addition, erythema

is rapidly produced, and tissue destruction in white

areas of coagulation and blistering, punching ulcers

and necrosis quickly proceed. However, dilute

concentrations of hydrofluoric acid take time to reach

a crisis and white areas of coagulation and blistering

do not always occur8,10－12.

Primary care is very important for patients

burned by hydrofluoric acid. We have developed a

treatment plan as shown in Table 18. By combining

with free fluoride ions, calcium gluconate halts tissue

destruction8,13. However, calcium gluconate is difficult

Fig. 3 First interview of patient 2
Right index, middle, third and little fingers are swol-
len from proximal interphalangeal joints to finger-
tips. Erythema, epidermolysis and small scales are
evident.
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Table 1　Treatment of hydrofluoric acid burns

1．Carry out copious washing with large volumes of cooled tap water and an alkali soap as first aid at the 
time of injury.

2．Immediately dress the injury with gauze dressing soaked in cooled benzethonium chloride.
3．If the concentration of the hydrofluoric acid is higher, or the burns appear to be deep, or if intense pain 
is evident, inject the painful area with 8.5% calcium gluconate（0.5 ml/cm2）.

4．Carefully debride area of severe burns.
5．If pain recurs, administer additional calcium gluconate injections.
6．Institute reconstructive procedures if appropriate.

to inject intradermally due to pain. A coun-

terincision may be required into the fingertip to

circumvent a circulatory disturbance. Intra-arterial

infusions of calcium gluconate are also effective

against burns caused by higher concentrations of

hydrofluoric acid or when tissue destruction is

severe1－3,5,14－16. On the other hand, the application of

a 2.5％ calcium gluconate gel is recommended to treat

burns caused by dilute hydrofluoric acid2,17－19. How-

ever, we must be compounded calcium gluconate gel

at hospital, since it is not yet available commercially

in Japan. General hospitals that are not located near

chemical plants probably do not maintain stocks of

calcium gluconate gel. Benzethonium chloride or

benzalkonium chloride is often used with calcium

gluconate to replace fluoride with chloride ions and

to deionize remaining fluoride8,12,20.

Though the poison and deleterious substance

regulatory laws regulate the use of hydrofluoric acid,

it is in fact frequently used by laypersons. Our

patients did not receive proper education about

the care and handling of poisons and deleterious

substances such as hydrofluoric acid. Furthermore,

the component of the cleaning agent was described

on the label of the container in very small print.

Had the words“poison”and“hydrogen fluoride”

been printed in large characters, the examining doctors

in the emergency ward would probably not have

overlooked the presence of hydrofluoric acid, and the

patients would perhaps have been more careful

when using it. Hydrofluoric acid can be easily obtained

by anyone through the Internet, although general

consumers could not obtain industrial quantities.

Therefore, the number of burn patients who are not

familiar with hydrofluoric acid may increase in the

future. We consider it important to warn not only

dermatologists but also emergency doctors who may

encounter patients with hydrofluoric acid burns so

that they can be treated in an appropriate and

timely fashion.
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